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party of five
Text by  A LY S O N  C O L I N G O       Photography by j e A N  A L L S O p p
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In the dining room, Dana recovered a round pine table 
with synthetic leather trimmed with nailheads for durable 
stylish appeal. Paired with cane back French chairs,  the 

look is at once modern and timeless. An antique side-
board holds Monica’s collection of china. 
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Friends since their just-out-of-college days when they 
worked together as pharmaceutical reps, Monica 
Stewart and Dana Wolter have formed a bond that has 
surpassed suitcases and medical samples. Their most 
recent venture? Transforming Monica and Carter 
Stewart’s Vestavia Hills house into a comfortable 
home for the couple and their three daughters, Elson, 
Bradford, and Frances.  

To start, Dana and Monica evaluated the boxy 
floorplan to see how the 1985 Georgian Revival house 
would better suit the family of five. Monica wanted 
a place where everyone could get together yet find 
private corners. Leaving most of the footprint intact, 
Dana and Monica began by altering the outdated 
kitchen and opening the space to the breakfast nook. 
Originally U-shaped with dated cabinets and appli-
ances, Dana streamlined the space adding a marble-
topped island, complete with cooktop and barstools. 

In the living area, chaises longues take the place 
of traditional sofas, and hardwood floors are layered 
with seagrass rugs and cowhides. “My girls love to 
read in this room,” says Monica. 

The adjacent dining room centers around a 
60-inch table, covered drum style in synthetic white 
leather. “It’s a creative way to use less expensive mate-
rial, and to bring it up a level” says Dana, “And a great 
way to get a new dining room table with a more for-
mal look.”  Antique cane back chairs covered in light 
blue velvet and matching custom window treatments 
complement both rooms.

From modifying the exterior, transforming the 
look of the first floor, and redesigning the second floor 
bedrooms, the interior boasts elegance and functional-
ity. “I enjoy design,” says Monica. “And collaborating 
with Dana is really inspiring,” Though structural 
changes were minimal, the impact is large. Dana and 
Monica’s project is finished and they are ready for 
their next adventure. Perhaps a girl’s night out?

When one of your best friends is 

interior decorator Dana Wolter 

and your husband is over-the-top 

handy, it’s easy to see how Monica 

Stewart and her family crafted 

a home designed for family, fun, 

and entertaining.

Banishing wallpaper and a red 
brick fireplace surround, Dana 
did wonders with a fresh coat 
of paint of in the family room. 
Monica’s husband Carter built 
the bookshelf on the far wall and 
painted it a smoke gray with blue 
undertones (Benjamin Moore 
Dragon’s Breath) to pick up on 
the hues in the painting over the 
mantel by Becky Jacobs. Texture 
takes precedence over pattern 
with a mix of rustic woods and 
fine fabrics.

BEFORE
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ABOVE LEFT: The custom upholstered headboard in the master suite 
is sleek and relaxed and befitting the height of the new addition. “We 
wanted a tall headboard to accent the vaulted ceilings,” says Dana. A 
weighty chandelier in the center of the room brings warmth to the room’s 
grand scale. ABOVE: A banquette fits neatly in the breakfast nook’s bay 
window. THIS IMAGE: In lieu of a typical sofa, Dana filled this living with 
two large chaise lounges. Arched openings connect the first floor rooms 
for elegant, easy transition between the spaces.
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BEFORE: 2,400 square feet AFTER: 3,200 square feet

PROBLEM / SOLUTION:
The house was outdated and in major need of a space lift. 
Dana worked with Monica and Carter to open up the kitchen 
and redress the interiors for today’s living. With the addition 
of a master suite, each girl has her own room upstairs and 
Monica and Carter have a getaway of their own. 

BEFORE

MAIN LEVEL
(upstairs not shown)
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Fresh coats of paint did wonders inside and 
out. Painting the original red brick exterior 
changed the whole mood (Benjamin Moore Soft 
Chamois). “It is a modern take on a traditional 
façade,” says Dana.”We removed the shutters 
for a cleaner look and trimmed windows with a 
mahogany stain and paint mix for aged appeal.” 
A new front door and door casing along with a 
gas lantern and slate stoop updates the exterior 
even more.
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resources: Interior Design: Dana 
Wolter InterIors • www.danawolterin-
teriors.com • dana@danawolterinteriors.com •  
205.563.5779 Architect: FreD Yeager for 
addition and renovation • Builder: taY-
lor Burton • Family room with fireplace: 
Chandelier: VIsual ComFort • Wing Chair: 
CIrCa InterIors • Floorlamps: VIsual 
ComFort • Pillow in Chair: BeaCon HIll 
tHru Dana Wolter InterIors • Family 
Room: Ottoman: rICHarD tuBB Inte-
rIors 2829 2nd. Ave. South, Birmingham, AL 
35223 • 205.324.7613 • Kitchen: Barstools 
under island: lee InDustrIes tHru CIrCa 
InterIors • Kitchen Table with metal: Dana 
Wolter InterIors • Chandelier: CurreY 
& CompanY • Dining Room: Chandelier: 
BrIarClIFF sHop • 1829 29th Avenue South; 
Homewood, Alabama • 205.870.8110 • www.the-
briarcliffshop.com Master Bedroom: Bedding: 
Custom tHru Dana Wolter InterIors 
• Living room: sconces VIllage FIreFlY 
205.870.4560 kitchen: cabinets: BreWer 
CaBInets 205.942.4000  www.brewercabinets.
com • kitchen countertops: masonrY arts, 
InC. 205.428.0780 • www.masonryarts.com Bath-
room: tile and fixtures: KennY anD Com-
panY 205.323.5616 • www.kennycompany.com


